Abstract. Within the constraint of speed imposed by its sequential operation.
Introduction
The appearance of the microprocessor has made a profound difference in the approach to sensors in instrumentation. Processing power may now be distributed around the instrumentation system. so a microprocessor may not only appear as a user of sensors. but it may also be placed with other electronic components within the sensor housing. Hence it becomes invisible to the instrument designer (as, more importantly. do the complexities of sensor behaviour with which it copes).
The principal defects of the microprocessor as a real-time signal processor are that it is sequential in operation and therefore slow, and that its internal signals are discrete in amplitude and time. Within these limitations the microprocessor offers processing capabilities which change the whole approach to sensors. both extant and potential. Consider the application of the look-up table to the compensation of a simple nonlinearity. Its realisation is simply the use of the incoming datum as an incremental address to point to the corrected value (figure I). This now seems so commonplace as to be trivial. Yet a decade ago. when we were reliant upon continuous electronics. this was such a daunting problem that many potentially useful b) . and this number is used as an incremental address to find the corrected value in a stored look-up table.
Seiisors for microprocessor-based applications transducers were rejected or restricted to use a nulling mode of operation. The data within the look-up table can be set up automatically during manufacturer's calibration, so that the compensation is very quickly and cheaply tailored to an individual sensor.
At a more advanced level. the realisation and sensitivity problems of continuous electronics do not exist in digital systems (always. of course. within the limits of quantisation and speed, particularly as the latter is in a trade-off relationship with order of complexity of the process). Thus it is a relatively simple matter to devise a digital filter which places a zero ov-er every pole in the transducer response. and cice cersu. Even such intractable problems as noise, cross sensitivities and parameter drift become amenable to solution, though the precise method used depends on the cycle of use of the transducer (for example, if the input to a system is known periodically to be zero as in a weighing instrument (Sotoudeh and Brignell 1983 ) then offset parameters may be updated within the microprocessor memory). In general, there is no workable analogue in continuous electronics to such processes.
The net result of the above observations is that the range of physical processes which may be harnessed to create transducers is dramatically extended. Not least of these are the processes Lvhich occur in silicon itself, which are discussed i n 8 5 of this paper. Furthermore. we now have the option of placing sensors within sensors, the most obvious example being the monitoring of the internal temperature of a sensor to compensate for known parameter changes with temperature.
As a final introductory point. it is worth noting that the presence of processing power within the sensor removes the need to adhere to the formerly dominant continuous form of signal transmission. Parallel. serial. frequency, phase. pulse width are ail forms of encoding which are worthy of consideration for transmission of data from (and indeed. to) a sensor.
Microprocessor input/output mechanisms
The rapid development of large-scale integration has produced a situation in which there is a considerable variety of input/output methods available. The most important of these are: (i) event counting: (ii) parallel port: (iii) serial port: (iv) analogue port: (v) memory mapping.
At the time of writing, a typical single-chip microcontroller exhibits a rich instruction set, including bit manipulation and fast multiplyldivide. It also contains two sixteen-bit. multiplemode timericounters which are software accessible. As a timer, each can be used to measure time intervals, determine pulse widths or initiate events with a one microsecond resolution. As a counter, the same hardware will accumulate external events at rates from zero frequency to 500 kHz. Additionally, there is a fully vectored interrupt system and five separate sources can generate an interrupt request: two external pins. the counters and a serial port. These features make time-encoding (such as pulse width modulation) an attractive proposition, particularly in minimal configurations with modest frequency requirements (Moussa Bacha 1982) .
The term pori is usually reserved for an inputloutput hardware facility which has its own special set of associated instructions. The commonest form is the eight-bit parallel port, which comprises eight pins on the microprocessor whose voltage can be raised or lowered or sensed simultaneously by means of a single instruction and hence transferred from or to an internal eight-bit register. However, other forms of port are also now available. An analogue port is represented by single pin connecting to an internal A/D converter which is addressed as above, though the word in the internal register is a quantiscd form of the continuous voltage presented to the pin. A Serial port may be configured in several different ways by means of intcrna! flags. At its simplest it comprises two pins connected 10 an internal UART (universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter) which enable the contents of an internal register to be transmitted or received in conventional eight-bit serial format with parity. start and stop bits added. Data formats and transmission rates may be set by software.
This variety of inputloutput (110) mechanisms presents the designer of instrumentation systems with a great deal of choice. Figure 2 illustrates the width of this choice in the form of a hypothetical microprocessor with all of the five major 110 facilities present. However. such variety also hampers the transducer designer's efforts to mitigate the system designer's problems unless it is deliberately constrained. Before leaving the subject of input,/output mechanisms we should mention the particular importance of timing in the operation of actuators. It often takes a lot of energy to change the state of a mechanical system. whereas it may be possible by timing to determine when the system is in a desired state for action. A commonplace example is the drum printer in which the letters are embossed on a continuously rotating drum, and a microprocessor need only operate a hammer when the desired character is underneath it. This uses a fraction of the energy which would be required to rotate the drum to the specific character for each printing stroke.
Transducer imperfections
In its most general form a transducer may be represented as a link between two systems of physical variables. These typically will appear in pairs as potential and flux variables (sometimes the terms across and through variables are used). and common examples of such pairings are velocity/force, angular velocityitorque. pressurepolume flow rate, temperatureiheat flow rate and of course voltage/current., Flux variables are subject to a law of continuity at a point while potential variables are subject to a law of balance round a closed path.
It is useful to think of a transistor as the archetypal transducer (linking electrical to electrical systems) as its theory is well formulated. The linking of two pairs of variables produces a matrix of four parameters which may be arranged in twelve different ways. but only a few of these are significant. For example. hybrid parameters are useful because of the physical significance of such parameters. In the general transducer case, however. cascade parameters may be preferred, as a transducer may often be realised in the form of two or more subsystems arranged in cascade (Brignell and Rhodes 1975) .
In general, the relationships between variables on one side of the transducer will be passed through the matrix of parameters to influence the relationship between variables on the other side. This produces the design problems associated with the transfer characteristics, loading and impedance matching. In the sensor case this reduces to the problem of the degree of disturbance of the object system imposed by the presence of the transducer. Usually an attempt is made to minimise such disturbance, say by designing for three of the four parameters to be nearly zero or by opting for inherently non-invasive techniques such as optical probes.
Conceptually the transducer can be divided into three cascaded blocks. These are (i) a system of elements of the type associated with the input variables, (ii) an ideal loss-less transducer and (iii) a system of elements associated with the output variables. Blocks (i) and (iii) enclose the areas of imperfection with which the system designer has to cope.
(i) time (or frequency) response;
(ii) nonlinearity; (iii) noise; (iv) parameter drift; (v) cross sensitivity.
Apart from a fundamental limitation of speed of operation. time or frequency response presents basically a filtering problem. The main difference made by the existence of the microprocessor to this problem is that digital filtering has been added to the armoury of combative techniques. Digital filtering, though suffering from limitations of speed. which is in a difficult trade-off relationship with process complexity, has considerable advantages of realisability and stability over traditional continuous methods. Within its frequency capab attractive proposition for transducer compensation, whether by internal or external firmware or software.
Nonlinearity produces enormous problems in systems theory, since virtually the whole of our analytical mathematics is based on linear algebra in one form or another. As stated in the introduction. the simplest form of nonlinearity yields to the ad hoc technique of the look-up table. and has ceased to be the formidable problem it once was. In the general case of absence of additivity and homogeneity in a system, however. there is no overall solution. It is fortunate that software methods lend themselves to ad hoc procedures for dealing with particular
The major transducer imperfections are:
cases, but it is also imperative for the designer to understand fully the implications of any procedure he implements.
Noise (unwanted signals of either random or determinate form) has always been a major problem for the designer of instrumentation systems. Again, powerful ad hoc software techniques, such as signal averaging. become available in particular cases: but the general problem, though greatly mitigated by the availability of the microprocessor. is fraught with difficulties, specialities of case and trade-off relationships.
Digital filtering can again be a solution, but there is often a conflict with frequency response compensation. The most common form of transducer response. for example, is the singlepole low-pass characteristic produced by inertial parameters. A compensating filter. though easy to realise in software form, will be high-pass and therefore inclined to amplify high-frequency noise. This observation is particularly significant as the very input process of sampling and quantisation must be regarded as noise sources (since we do not have the mathematical tools to deal with them as the nonlinearities they actually are) and our digital system markedly corrupts the signal at its input (Brignell and Rhodes 1975) .
Parameter drift has been one of the factors which have seriously inhibited transducer applications, particularly in the exploitation of the highest levels of potential sensitivity. The incapacity of continuous electronics to cope with this problem arises from the fact that it does not include a method of information storage which is not itself subject to drift. In contrast. digital electronics provides drift-free information storage. which yields an inherent basis for tracking parameter changes. Nevertheless. there is no general basis for parameter drift correction. as this depends upon the precise cycle of utilisation of the instrument. There may, for example, be the opportunity to insert a calibration phase regularly into the cycle.
Alternatively if it is known that the input periodically occupies a particular value this may be exploited as an invisible calibration phase.
Consider. for example, the case referred to in the introduction of the counting of objects (specifically banknotes) by weight. Here it is known that the pan is periodically empty. so providing it is arranged that the total drift between such periods is less than the signal corresponding to one object, an offset parameter can be continually updated. The total amount of drift is then irrelevant. unless it is enough to cause saturation. Figure 3 shows the software scheme to implement the procedure. which like the look-up table is remarkable in its simplicity considering the former intractability of the problem.
Cross-sensitivity problems tend to be the rule rather than the exception. Temperature. pressure, humidity. electromagnetic fields. etc may all produce spurious signal or parameter changes. The primary attack on such problems is the basic transducer design (e.g. insulation and screening. bridge structure to balance out systematic changes, etc). Digital processing can be a great aid in this respect but there are two prerequisites: (a) input of sufficient information and (b) an adequate model for transducer behaviour. Information may be obtained from a sensor-within-asensor. or from calibration cycles. Models may vary widely in elaboration and should be judged by the accuracy and convenience with which the relevant variables are featured.
Measurement by modelling can be a very powerful application of digital processing. leading to the non-invasive determination of covert parameters. Improvement of transducer performance along the lines discussed in this paper is an important requirement for the success for such techniques of 'inferential' measurement, as the effects of transducer errors may become more significant when the information is used indirectly.
There are other problems with transducers which can be overcome with the aid of digital processing. Remoteness and signal transmission have been discussed elsewhere. Manufacturing tolerances can be compensated at the origin by programming compensation parameters in the transducer's internal firmware at the stage of manufacturer's testing. Often some elements of self-testing can be incorporated in the program. Some transducers require special forms of excitation signal. and their use can be greatly simplified if such signals are generated internally.
The sensor subsystem
In the foregoing we have built up a picture of a sensor with a certain amount of electronics built into its housing, so that it appears to the user to be simple and well behaved. It is useful at this stage to summarise what may be included in this subsystem and how it may be physically realised. Figure 4 shows the component parts of a typical transducer subsystem of a moderate degree of complexity. The transducer itself receives an external signal in the form of the physical variable to be sensed. It may or may not also receive an excitation signal (e.g. sinusoidal or pulsed). Its electrical output is fed to an instrumentation amplifier with controllable gain or offset. Following this is an analogue processor which is typically a filter (at a minimum low-pass to conform to the proscriptions of the sampling theorem). Thence, via the A/D converter. it goes to the digital processor. The functions of this device may include the following: control the excitation signal; control the amplifier offset and gain; control sampling; control the transmission and reception of binary signals; perform digital signal processing; adjust internal offset and gain parameters to match external; respond to external control signals; output data and status information, etc.
As far as the physical realisation of the subsystem is concerned. two important observations lead to an obvious conclusion. Firstly, the subsystem will more often than not need to be physically small to be encompassed within the transducer housing. Secondly. it will contain a mixture of two or more semiconductor technologies. which will in the general case militate against a single chip solution. Hence, the ideal form will be of thick film hybrid circuits on a ceramic substrate. upon which are mounted dice or chip carriers. This also offers the possiblity of laser trimming of resistors to values either prescribed or determined by the actual transducer parameters.
An important element is the form of program and parameter storage. Only in the case of large production runs will this be in masked form. and alterable memory has the advantage that it can be partly set up at the time of manufacturer's testing and hence be tailored to the characteristics of the individual transducer.
Some transducers are, of course. inherently digital, and these have been extensively reviewed by Woolvet ( 1 982). By obviating the necessity for signal conditioning in analogue form and then conversion to digital. they simplify the structure of the .subsystem, which may often lead to its realisation in a single chip. Amplification. conditioning and conversion of analogue signals is not a trivial problem in design (Owens 1982) , and the inclusion of devices such as instrumentation amplifiers usually demands a different technology from the digital parts of the subsystem, so a multi-chip realisation becomes imperative.
Silicon sensors
Silicon is, of course, central to the implementation of electronic systems. but it also has a number of sensitivities potentially useful for transduction purposes. The idea of producing a transducer and its associated electronics on one chip is so attractive, and relevant to the main thesis presented in this $ 0 5 -E paper. that it seems worthwhile to devote a section to the potentialities of silicon.
The primary sensing element used as the fundamental component of a transducer may be made from a wide range of materials. Amongst such materials silicon itself has properties suitable to make it useful as a sensor. The concentration of carriers in the bulk material may be influenced. for example, by temperature or radiation. The flow of carriers may be varied by the effects of magnetic fields (Fluitman 1982) or mechanical strain (Mikoshiba 1981) . In combination with other materials silicon structures can be made that are sensitive to various chemicals in either gaseous (Lundstrom 1981) or ionic form (Esahi and Matsuo 1978) . Other sensor materials such as piezoelectrics can prov-ide novel sensors when incorporated into silicon structures (Greenwich and Muller 1975) .
The sensors that may be made can be categorised in a number of ways. Their division into bulk, p-n junction or other more complex structures is useful and physically significant.
In addition silicon has the advantage that it is the standard material for integrated circuit fabrication. This makes it possible to combine the primary sensing element with part of the processing electronics. The multiple sensitivity of silicon also allows. in principle. the correction of cross sensitivity with temperature to be incorporated into an integrated transducer.
The fundamental effects in silicon that may be exploited have been known for a considerable time and may have been exploited in devices such as the (i) silicon strain gauge. bulk or diffused (ii) photo diode and transistor (iii) Hall effect probe.
The simplest approach to the exploitation of silicon in a more complex sensor is to add analogue amplification on to the structure which incorporates the sensor element. An example of this approach is provided by a temperature sensor which uses the change in p-n junction voltage with temperature and incorporates an analogue amplifier in the same chip. Such a circuit. if used in a digital system. will still require AID conversion to be provided.
A step closer to a digital output is provided by a transducer which produces an output frequency or time interval as a measure of the sensed variable. The same fundamental mechanisms are still used in the primary sensing element in the transducer but the associated circuit is arranged so that the fundamental change is converted into the time domain. The basic device may provide a change in resistance. current or terminal voltage which is then converted. Essentially the conversion circuit usually depends upon a capacitive element, either in the form of a separate capacitor, usually integrated on the chip. or provided by the charge storage in an active device. A change of resistance or current can immediately be converted into a change in time interval by the use of a capacitor. a change in voltage is frequently used to change a resistance or current to provide a similar effect indirectly.
If a change in frequency is used the timing circuit comprising the primary sensing element and its associated capacitor are usually part of a feedback network in an oscillator circuit. A pressure sensor based on an I~L ring oscillator (Reichl 1982) and a light intensity to frequency converter (Frahmader 1982) illustrate the use of this principle. At Southampton University silicon-based sensors providing frequency modulated outputs are being fabricated in the Microelectronics Centre. At present circuits using IzL and NMOS technology to sense mechanical strain and magnetic fields are being investigated. An I'L ring oscillator structure similar to that of Reichl (1982) aiailable for one millistrain in the surface of the device. Such a circuit can be incorporated into other mechanical sensors that can provide deformation of the silicon. To overcome temperature effects the sensor element comprises two such oscillators which are arranged such that as one increases the other decreases its frequency. Associated with the sensor chip a frequency difference to digital conversion chip has been designed and simulated.
The magnetic field sensor being developed is based on a split drain Hall MOS structure (Fry and Hoey 1969) made in polysilicon gate NMOS technology. The small changes in current available to influence the frequencies of ring oscillators or other circuits may limit the resolution of the sensor.
As well as these approaches to sensor design it is also possible to design structures that have no direct equivalent in conventional circuit form. The current domain magnetometer investigated by Manlep and Bloodworth ( I 978) falls into this different category. It may still be classified along with the others as it relies fundamentally on the Hall effect. It is the conversion to an output frequency that is quite different. depending in this case on spatial effects in the structure.
The potential of silicon in sensors incorporating signal processing circuitry has not been fully exploited. The limitations due to cross sensitivity and long-term stability are amongst those that have to be solved to provide the performance attainable with other more conventional devices.
Objectives of a sensor research and development programme
The explosive growth of hardware and software techniques obviously promises an equally explosive growth in transducer utilisation. It seems sensible to try to establish something of an ordered approach to developments in the area to fend off the possible chaos which would result from an undirected invasion of microelectronics into transducer design and production. It is therefore useful to state a few objectives for a research and development programme. We suggest the following: (i) to expand the range of physical mechanisms to be exploited for transduction purposes: (ii) to incorporate as much as possible of the compensation for transducer defects within the transducer itself so that they become invisible to the user: (iii) to standardise the signal transmission and the hardware and software interface definitions of transducers, thereby minimising the duplication of effort which occurs in instrument design; (iv) to establish a systematic range of hardware and software building blocks as part of a rational approach to the design of instrumentation systems.
Obviously. such objectives are somewhat idealistic, and there will always be a minority of applications where standardisation is undesirable: for example, when sensitivity. dynamic range, frequency performance, etc are to be pressed to extremes. Nevertheless. it would seem reasonable to aim at the majority of application areas. A central decision is the choice of signal transmission techniques. Here major considerations are economics, convenience. noise immunity and reliability. We would suggest that. without pre-empting the choice of encoding and data rates. a decision in favour of two-wire binary digital transmission is unavoidable. Such a format still leaves a wide choice of coding methods (pulse width. pulse interval. frequency. phase. serial ASCII. etc) and does not prescribe the data rate.
One of the most variable aspects of transducer behaviour is the fundamental rate at which information is generated. This is a function of basic physical parameters. such as thermal or mechanical inertia. The rate of information utilisation will generally be less than this fundamental limit. but it cannot. of course, be greater. A mark of a successful implementation of a standard approach is the degree to which it can accommodate this variety of data rates.
The biggest source of variation in instrumentation systems is the number and variety of transducers involved. Techniques appropriate to a complex multitransducer system may not necessarily be economic for a single transducer instrument. unless standardisation produces substantial economies in scale of production for the electronic devices evolved.
Discussion
It is becoming the rule. rather than the exceplion, that sensors and actuators are being used in association with microprocessors. It will have been evident that the thesis of this paper is that the traditional basic transducer with analogue signal transmission is becoming obsolescent in this context. Analogue signals are vulnerable to corruption, particularly as industrial and laboratory environments are increasingly made electromagnetically hostile by the multiplicity of signal sources present.
The transducer with in-built electronic processing lends itself to the more robust digital form of transmission, particularly in the form of optical fibre. Furthermore, in the context of the growth of Computer Aided Design. Manufacture and Testing. tailored compensation becomes relatively easy. and the result is a product which is more consistent and simple in use.
It may be useful to describe the current activities in the authors' laboratory in pursuit of the objectives laid out in the previous section. A family of chips is being designed, and it is envisaged that these will eventually become areas within more comprehensive chips. Silicon sensors for a number of variables (initially strain, magnetic field, electrochemical and temperature) are being produced in a form in which the output is represented by the difference of two frequencies. A second chip converts this output into a parallel or serial digital form. Another chip in the early stages of development performs the function of the memory mapper and decoder of figure 2. The objective here is to produce a device which will serve a number of free-running transducers and present these outputs to the microprocessor as the contents of memory locations: digital phase encoding being necessary to accommodate a variety of natural data rates.
Of course, the precise nature of the design trade-offs will be unique to each application. Factors such as system complexity, signal transmission distance. data rate, etc. will vary. but we contend that a large number of applications can be covered by a single standard approach.
An area which must not be neglected is the simple and essentially cheap system. Here we have adopted the concept of pulse length encoding, which is particularly apposite in the use of the new single-chip microcontrollers with their comprehensive timericounter and interrupt facilities.
The load cell in the form of strain gauge bridge has been adopted as the ideal test bed for a comprehensive assault on the design problems associated with in-built compensation as outlined in figure 4 . The entry of the coniputer into measurement and instrumentation introduced a wide range of new techniques which made a number of previously intractable problems amenable to solution Rhodes 1975, Brignell and Young 1979) . The dramatic fall in size and cost of powerful digital processors has now made such solutions applicable at a local subsystem level, the sensors subsystem being the one mainly considered here. If such techniques are used wisely there is the possibility of considerable enhancement of the conceptual simplicity of an overall instrumentation system. One of the complicating factors in former instrumentation systems is the 'leakage' of problems into areas other than those in which they originate, and transducer compensation is a prime example.
The communication of information within and without the instrumentation system is of the utmost importance. The use of serial binary formats, particularly via optical fibre, brings great gains of cheapness and reliability, so the use of analogue and parallel digital formats should be restricted to highly localised contexts. As the technology continues to produce increasing speed at decreasing costs. the superiority of serial communication will become more evident.
The foregoing gives us a picture of the typical modern sensor. It will comprise a screened enclosure housing internal electronics as well as the sensing element. The compensation parameters are largely represented by internally stored numbers which are set up during manufacturer's calibration and testing. but there may be provision for some of these to be altered during the life of the sensor by means of inward serial signals. Serial output via a standard optical fibre connector will greatly reduce the problems of remote sensing.
At the main processor end a standard chip will communicate with a wide variety of sensors. so both hardware and software will exhibit a great deal of commonality. It is becoming commonplace for instrumentation systems actually to be multiprocessor systems, though it is not necessary to take cognisance of this. Just as each VDU has its own processor which increases both versatility and simplicity of use? so will each sensor and actuator.
Because of the variety of sensitivities exhibited by silicon (Middelhoek and Noorlag 1981) an increasing number of devices will combine the sensing element with its accompanying electronics on a single chip.
These developments will make a considerable impact on costs and efficiency in large-scale applications (such as energy management) but there should be equally attractive gains in smaller-scale instrumentation if a measure of standardisation can be achieved. There will always. however. be a substantial area of instrumentation in which a more specialised approach will be dictated. Factors which may lead to this requirement include high speed or accuracy, large scale of production. unusual environmental conditions or sheer novelty.
The use of sensors in large instrumentation and control systems poses particular problems. and current research on addressable sensors (Atkinson 1983 ) is concerned with such aspects as the replacement and commissioning of individual sensors without taking the system off-line.
The variety of sensors now commercialiy available is very large (Seippel 1983) . but very few of them have received the benefits of integrated electronics. If this benefit is introduced widely and in a rational way the future of the application of sensors in combination with microprocessors is one of greatly increased capability. simplicity and reliability. In response to cuts in government funding in research he turned part of his active microprocessor research group into a limited company in 1977 and this group. J E Brignell Associates Ltd. has been providing a consultancy and design service to industry ever since. In 1980 he was appointed to the post of Professor of Electronics in the Department of Electronics at Southampton University. There he has founded a new research group working on Transducers in Digital Instrumentation. This research involves close cooperation with a number of industrial organisations.
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